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(here inafter the  “FRA”) was established in 2007 and
c ommenc ed its work on 1 Marc h 2007,(1) marking a new era
on the expansion of the  EU polic ymaking sc ope on
fundamental rights.

Although the protec tion of fundamental rights is an integral
part  of the  legal system in the  EU, this phenomenon has had
a short  lifespan. It  is only sinc e 1993 that primary law sets
out that  fundamental rights shall be  respec ted (art ic le  6(2)
EU Treaty (formerly art ic le  F(2)). Despite  that early
promise , the  princ iple  of protec ting fundamental rights in
prac tic e  has not always enjoyed outright importanc e, and
suc h rights have thus far not been the most important
individual guarantees under Union law.

On the polic y side , the  promotion of fundamental rights only
played a minor role  within the  EU until the  Treaty of
Amsterdam. The European Parliament has sought to
promote human rights sinc e at  least the  1970s, through
annual reports on different issues, debates and
resolut ions, insistenc e on inc reased funding for human
rights and democ ratisation programmes, and sending of
e lec tion monitors and parliamentary delegations,(2) but its
approac h seems to be inc oherent and fragmented, leaving
a fundamental rights monitoring gap to be filled.

This essay will argue that there  is a gap in the  monitoring of
fundamental rights in the  European Union, sinc e judic ial
protec tion of fundamental rights is ne ither c onsistent nor
c oherent enough, with the  ECJ seemingly demanding
varying degrees of protec tion of fundamental rights from
member states and EU inst itut ions. As well as being
inc onsistent , this prac tic e  also leads to unc ertainty and
c onfusion over the  standard of fundamental rights
protec tion in the  EU, whic h leads to an erosion of
protec tion on the part  of the  member states and the EU
institut ions. Furthermore , there  is a gap in the  protec tion of
soc io-ec onomic  rights, whic h have been assigned inferior
treatment to their c ounterpart  c ivil and polit ic al rights. This
is espec ially worrying sinc e the neglec t of soc io-ec onomic
rights would also have adverse c onsequenc es for the
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realisat ion of c ivil and polit ic al rights.(3)

This paper will argue that the  FRA has filled the  gap of
monitoring fundamental rights through a variety of methods
whic h have enabled it  to pinpoint  where  fundamental rights
violat ions oc c ur, through its establishment of a re liable ,
systematic  and sizable  pool of data, as well as c o-
c oordinating with c ivil soc iety to raise  awareness about
fundamental rights so as to promote monitoring of
c omplianc e by ordinary c it izens in a proac tive  manner.

In the  1990s, the  European Union developed a human rights
polic y based on the ac c ession proc edures with respec t to
those c ountries that wanted to join the  EU. This polic y’s
just ific at ion and effec tiveness stemmed from the East
European states’ desire  to ac c ede. However, whilst  the
polic y ac hieved some suc c ess, it  did not answer the
question of how to deal with the  defic it  in implementing
human rights after ac c ession.(4) The FRA’s forerunner
organisation, the  European Monitoring c entre  on Rac ism
and Xenophobia, whic h was established in 1997, offered to
fill the  void.(5) The Centre ’s prime objec tives and tasks
c omprised of providing “objec tive , re liable  and c omparable
data” in the  fie ld of rac ism, xenophobia and anti-Semit ism in
the EU.(6) However, in order to have a system of data
c ollec t ion and analysis c apable  of defining Union polic y in
the fie ld of human rights, the  representatives of the
member states meeting on 13 Dec ember 2003, within the
European Counc il – not the  European Counc il itse lf –
agreed to extend the mandate  of the  Centre  to bec ome a
Human Rights Agenc y.(7)

The judicial enforcement of fundamental rights
The entry into forc e of the  Lisbon Treaty marked a
milestone in the  protec tion of fundamental rights in the  EU,
as it  bec ame one of the  most vital aspec ts of the  Union’s
ac tivit ies. However, it  is notable  that the  founding Treaties
made no referenc es to fundamental rights, and the ECJ
denied itse lf the  c ompetenc e to adjudic ate  (8) on the
legality of dec isions involving fundamental rights suc h as
provided by the  German c onstitut ion, as illustrated in Stork
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(9) and Geit ling.(10) Furthermore , the  ECJ held in Costa v

ENEL that  Community law should take prec edenc e over
c onflic t ing national law.(11) This judgment had the
potential implic ation that EEC legislators c ould legislate
unhindered by the  restric t ions imposed by fundamental
rights provisions enshrined in the  c onstitut ions of the
member states.

The ECJ sought to c larify this issue in Handelsgesellschaft,
when it  ruled that fundamental rights formed “an integral
part  of the  general princ iples of European Community law”,
and that inc onsistenc y with fundamental rights c ould form
the basis of a suc c essful c hallenge to a European law.(12)

In spite  of its efforts, the  ECJ has been c rit ic ised for
imposing a lower standard of protec tion on EU inst itut ions
than it  does against other inst itut ions appearing before  the
c ourt ,(13) and for being more demanding towards member
states for protec tion of fundamental rights whilst  be ing
more lenient towards ac ts of the  Community inst itut ions.
(14) Thus, the  approac h of the  ECJ signifies both
inc onsistenc y and inc oherenc e with regard to fundamental
rights protec tion, c reating a gap in monitoring of the
fundamental rights.

However, the  ECJ has long required the  Community to
respec t fundamental rights, and the European Counc il has
emphasised many t imes the importanc e of respec t for
human rights.(15) The applic ants’ re lat ive  suc c ess in staff
and c ompetit ion law c ases c hallenging EU administrat ive
ac ts for the ir violat ion of fundamental rights, suc h as the
right to non-disc rimination,(16) freedom of expression,(17)
and freedom of re ligion,(18) is reflec t ive  of the  ECJ’s
c ommitment to respec t for fundamental rights.(19)

But despite  that re lat ive  suc c ess, the  c ourt  is rather less
willing to strike  down EU legislat ion when it  is not
c ompatible  with fundamental rights. Although it  seems that
the ECJ has c ome to rec ognise the  fundamental rights
aspec t of sec ondary law, espec ially in c ases of Community
legislat ion affec ting ec onomic  rights,(20) rather than
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offering its unc ondit ional protec tion the  c ourt  has adopted
a pragmatic  approac h in these c ases by interpret ing
legislat ion as a proport ional limitat ion, as opposed to a
c omplete  violat ion, of fundamental rights.(21) Ac c ordingly,
although the ECJ has developed its fundamental rights-
re lated jurisprudenc e, it  st ill has some way to go before  it
c ould be c onsidered to be satisfac torily protec ting
fundamental rights, thus leaving a monitoring gap.

The FRA in this regard c an fulfil an important role  of c o-
operating with EU legislators in the  form of draft ing
opinions on the situation of fundamental rights in the  EU,
and proposing appropriate  rec ommendations on how best
to form polic ies whic h respec t fundamental rights rather
than c onflic t  with them. This approac h will ensure  that the
FRA will proac tive ly inc rease the awareness of the  re levant
institut ion within the  EU, whic h c ould prevent the  c onflic t ing
of EU legislat ion and fundamental rights at  a muc h earlier
stage,(22) thereby alleviat ing the  need to hope for a
favourable  judgment from the ECJ. Thus it  promotes a
system of pre-emptive  monitoring, by sounding out to the
EU legislators what c ould potentially lead to a violat ion of
fundamental rights, so that the  need for further monitoring
down the line  would not arise.

Furthermore , avert ing any potential c onflic t  between EU
legislat ion and fundamental rights at  an early stage will
ensure  that the  ECJ is not fac ed with sensit ive  and
c ontroversial dec isions suc h as the  Bosphorus c ase , where
the ECJ c ould only offer limited protec tion to fundamental
rights.

Furthermore , irrespec tive  of how effic ient the  ECJ may be
in its judic ial protec tion of fundamental rights, it  is not
suffic ient to re ly on it  as the  sole  protec tor of fundamental
rights. Ignoranc e, lac k of resourc es, ineffec tive
representation, inadequate  legal standing and insuffic ient
remedies all have the c apac ity to thwart  the  judic ial
enforc eability of fundamental rights,(23) thus c reating a
gap in monitoring. In this regard, the  FRA’s systematic
monitoring of fundamental rights through its data
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gathering, data analysis, and its advisory and networking
roles, ac ts as a protec tive  net for those who may not have
ac c ess to just ic e  for the  reasons mentioned above,
thereby c overing an important gap in judic ial enforc eability
of the  rights of those who may not have ac c ess to just ic e.

Gap in monitoring of socio-economic rights
The EU Charter of Fundamental Rights c ontains various
soc io-ec onomic  rights, whic h dist inguishes it  from other
Conventions suc h as the  ECHR. The result , it  has been
suggested, is that  the  “EU Charter makes no dist inc t ion
between c ivil and polit ic al rights and ec onomic , soc ial and
c ultural rights”.(24) Although that seems to be an ac c urate
statement at  first  glanc e , at  a deeper level it  c an be seen
that some of the  ec onomic  and soc ial rights have been
given inferior treatment,(25) by being ac c orded qualified
status as well as being subjec ted to national laws and
prac tic es in a way that is less true  of c ivil and polit ic al
rights.(26) Furthermore , there  is a strong tendenc y in the
vast majority of Community doc uments to foc us on “soc ial
polic y”, designed to promote “soc ial protec tion” or
overc ome “soc ial exc lusion”, rather than to foc us on “soc ial
rights”,(27) thus leaving a huge gap in monitoring of
fundamental rights, sinc e the  judic ial protec tion of these
rights is not as good as the  protec tion of c ivil and polit ic al
rights.

However, the  EU Charter inc ludes a non-regression c lause ,
(28) whic h st ipulates that the  Charter c annot be  used to
justify a lower level of protec tion than that rec ognised by
“Union law, international law and international agreements
to whic h the Union and all member states are  party”,
inc luding the ECHR. To this end, the  FRA c ould ac knowledge
in its monitoring of ec onomic  and soc ial rights that while
suc h c aveats may be re levant to the  interpretat ion of the
rights involved, suc h national laws and prac tic es should be
read down to the  extent that  they are  inc ompatible  with the
right in question, as generally interpreted or formulated or
applied in other international norms whic h are  applic able  to
the situation. So far, the  FRA’s monitoring of suc h rights and
obligations arising from the EU Charter has been
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enc ouraging, and seems to bridge a long-deserted gap in
monitoring c omplianc e with ec onomic  and soc ial rights.(29)

Monitoring of fundamental rights
The FRA is established on the basis of a Counc il Regulat ion
168/2007 of 15 February 2007, with the  objec tive  “to
provide the  re levant inst itut ions, bodies, offic es and
agenc ies of the  Community and its member states when
implementing Community law with assistanc e and expert ise
re lat ing to fundamental rights in order to support  them
when they take measures or formulate  c ourses of ac t ion
within their respec tive  spheres of c ompetenc es to fully
respec t fundamental rights”.(30)

The FRA has no legislat ive  or regulatory powers, no quasi-
judic ial c ompetenc es in the  sense of an ombudsman,(31)
and no authority to adopt legally binding dec isions with
effec t  on third part ies. Pursuant to art ic le  3(3) of the
Regulat ion, the  FRA may only monitor fundamental rights
issues in the  EU and its member states when implementing
Community law. In this regard, the  FRA’s mandate  is
signific antly narrower than that of the  former Monitoring
Centre , whic h had the ability to monitor the  ac tivit ies of the
member states outside the  European Union. The upshot of
this provision is that  the  FRA is only able  to ac t  in respec t of
those ac tivit ies whic h are  governed by the  EC Treaty or the
EAEC Treaty. Therefore , the  Regulat ion’s sc ope does not
extend to ac tivit ies in the  areas of polic e  and judic ial c o-
operation in c riminal matters, whic h gives rise  to sensit ive
implic ations with respec t to the  protec tion of fundamental
rights. To this end, far from c overing a gap, the  FRA leaves a
vac uum in its monitoring of a very important area whic h c an
be susc eptible  to human rights violat ions.

However, the  FRA may draft  opinions re lat ing to third pillar
measures under the  EU Treaty, as long as they are
requested by an EU inst itut ion.(32) Although this is a step in
the right direc tion, it  restric ts the  FRA’s sc ope to monitor
effec tive ly the  situation of fundamental rights re lat ing to
third pillar measures on a c oherent and c onsistent basis. In
essenc e, by not being able  to monitor those third pillar
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ac tivit ies unless expressly invited to do so, the  FRA is
subordinated to the  assessment of various EU inst itut ions
as to whic h measures it  c an monitor or draft  an opinion on
and at  what part ic ular points. This prac tic e  not only
c ompromises the integrity of the  FRA as a body whic h c ould
monitor the  situation of fundamental rights in the  areas of
polic e  and judic ial c o-operation in c riminal matters, but
also c ompromises its ability to properly and c ompetently
monitor whether fundamental rights have been respec ted.

Furthermore , the  Agenc y does not have a mandate  to
examine the c onformity of EU legal ac ts to fundamental
rights standards. Rather, it  has an “observatory monitoring”
role ,(33) as opposed to a “legally normative  monitoring”
role .(34) The Counc il of Europe also c learly states that
“monitoring within the  meaning of the  Agenc y’s
c ompetenc es c omprises merely information gathering and
the preparation of c omparative  reports”.(35) This has lead
to some suggestions that , as an observatory body, the  FRA
c an ac t as a “surveillanc e mec hanism” with the  objec tive  of
exerc ising “disc iplinary power”.(36) However, the  Agenc y’s
lac k of c lear mandate  to monitor c omplianc e with
fundamental rights, and to report  on c ases of breac hes and
violat ions, severe ly restric ts its ability to develop a
monitoring system whereby the  t imespan between any given
breac hes or violat ions and the subsequent rec tific at ion of
those violat ions by the  breac hing body is vastly reduc ed. In
this respec t , the  Agenc y does not seem to c over a gap in
monitoring c omplianc e with fundamental rights.

However, although the Agenc y has an “advisory monitoring”
mandate  whic h is limited to c ollec t ing and analysing
information and offering tec hnic al assistanc e,(37) through
its systematic , c onsistent and c oherent data c ollec t ion and
analysis, it  c an st ill make a c ruc ial c ontribution in sett ing
out normative  trends within its exist ing mandate. Indeed,
von Bogdandy and von Bernstorff c ame to similar
c onc lusions by stat ing that “the  polit ic al power of the
Agenc y is based to a great extent on the  possibility to
develop these standards, thereby c ontributing to the
emergenc e of a c ommon European perc eption of
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fundamental rights issues”.(38) Thus, the  emergenc e of a
European perc eption of fundamental rights will c over the
monitoring gap by raising the  expec tations of c ivil soc iety
to rec eive  a better standard of fundamental rights
protec tion from their polit ic al inst itut ions, and an
ac c eptanc e on the part  of those inst itut ions to strive  for
suc h better standards of fundamental rights protec tion and
promotion.

The FRA’s tasks
The tasks of the  FRA c an be c ategorised into the  following
four areas: first , to c ollec t  and analyse information and data
of high sc ientific  value as a foundation for forming EU
fundamental rights polic ies; sec ondly, to disseminate  the
aggregated information; thirdly, to offer advic e  to polit ic al
inst itut ions; and fourthly, to establish a link between the
re levant ac tors and inst itut ions in the  fie ld of fundamental
rights protec tion, to func tion, as the  European Parliament
put it , as “a network of networks”.(39)

Data collection and analysis
With regard to data c ollec t ion and analysis, the  FRA is able
to draw on data c ollec ted by various national and
international researc h and monitoring inst itut ions,(40)
whic h will he lp it  determine the priorit isat ion of future  EU
polic ies. This aspec t of the  FRA’s responsibility is
fundamentally important , providing greater sc ope for the
establishment of c ommon indic ators and analyt ic al
standards. This allows for a c onsistent method of data
c ollec t ion and thus improved c omparability,(41) whic h will
enable  the  FRA to asc ertain where  fundamental rights have
been respec ted and where  they have not , so as to formulate
advic e  to the  re levant body as to how to remedy the
situation.

Alston observed that the  EU was in dire  need of the
“establishment of detailed, systematic  and re liable
information base , the  development of a pool of knowledge,
as well as the  promotion of effec tive  c oordination of many
ac tions already being taken in the  c ommunity level”,(42) in
order for the  EU to realise  its c ommitment to human rights
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protec tion.(43) The Agenc y’s effic ient system of data
c ollec t ion and analysis and the format within whic h it
operates seem to be filling the  monitoring of c omplianc e
gap, whic h prior to the  Agenc y’s establishment was blighted
by inc onsistenc y and inc oherenc e in data c ollec t ion and
information base , as Alston alluded to (see note  42). By
remedying the inc onsistenc y and inc oherenc e, the  system
will c reate  a human rights protec tion standard whic h is both
visible  and predic table , leading to legit imate  expec tation
by the public  and sense of responsibility by member state
institut ions with regard to human rights protec tion.

Disseminating of information by FRA
One of the  main tasks of the  FRA as st ipulated in the
Founding Regulat ion is “to develop a c ommunic ation
strategy and promote dialogue with c ivil soc iety, in order to
raise  public  awareness of fundamental rights”.(44) The FRA
publishes thematic  reports drawn from its analyt ic al
researc h and surveys,(45) as well as developing its own
c ommunic ation strategy in an attempt to raise  public
awareness of fundamental rights issues.(46) By raising
public  awareness, the  FRA c reates a new level of
expec tation of fundamental rights protec tion by c ivil
soc iety (47) from their respec tive  judic iary and e lec ted
representatives. In doing so, the  FRA effec tive ly delegates
monitoring of fundamental rights to c ommunit ies to hold
their representatives to ac c ount on rights issues and
c onsequently to develop a fundamental rights-oriented
polit ic al c ulture. Therefore , the  FRA fills the  fundamental
rights monitoring gap through enabling the  people  on the
ground to proac tive ly monitor the  situation and to ac t ,
e ither through judic ial enforc ement in the  short  term, or
through voting in general e lec t ions, in the  long term.

FRA’s advisory role
Thirdly, the  FRA is responsible  for offering polit ic al advic e
to the  re levant authorit ies in formulating and implementing
polic y. The FRA may also assist  polit ic al inst itut ions in the
form of opinions, c onc lusions and reports where
assistanc e has been requested (48) by an EU inst itut ion,
and if so, the  produc t of that  assistanc e c an be
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inc orporated into the  EU legislat ive  proc ess.(49)
Therefore , if the  FRA seizes the  opportunity to build a c lose
re lat ionship of mutual trust  and c o-operation with the  EU
legislat ive  bodies, it  c an help fill the  monitoring gap by
affec ting polic y so that it  is more fundamental rights-
oriented and more geared towards fundamental rights
protec tion. This was illustrated by the  Frenc h Counc il
Presidenc y’s dec ision in 2008 to c ommission an opinion by
the Agenc y on the fundamental rights c onformity of a draft
framework dec ision on the use of passenger name rec ords
for law enforc ement purposes.(50) Toggenburg has argued
that suc h “opinions” may oblige  the  requesting inst itut ion
to provide reasons if it  dec ides to disregard them,(51)
suggesting that the  FRA’s opinions c an have real impac t on
fundamental rights protec tion in suc h c irc umstanc es.

The FRA’s networking
Fourthly, art ic le  8(2)(a) of the  Founding Regulat ion
emphasises the  need for the  FRA to c onduc t
institut ionalised c o-operation with “National Human Rights
Institutes” in EU member states as a prec ondit ion for the
effec tiveness of its ac t ivit ies. Ac c ording to this mandate ,
the  FRA c an work alongside national human rights
institut ions, the  Counc il of Europe, OSCE, United Nations
and other international organizations,(52) as well as
promoting a more rigorous c o-operation amongst those
bodies themselves. This part ic ular struc ture  enables the
FRA to draw on the experienc e , expert ise  and pool of data
of other bodies in the  fie ld of fundamental rights. The FRA
c an use those tools to improve its own prac tic e  of
monitoring and data c ollec t ion, as well as using a diverse
pool of data to formulate  c redible  and invaluable  opinions
on the issues of fundamental rights to re levant EU
institut ions. This in turn will foster a systematic ally
c onsistent method of ensuring that respec t for
fundamental rights is reflec ted in the  prac tic e  and polic ies
of the  EU inst itut ions and member states.

This is reflec ted in the  Agenc y’s task to c onsult  with c ivil
soc iety at  the  national, European and international level via
a c ooperation network c alled the  “Fundamental Rights
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Platform”. This init iat ive  serves to pool the  exist ing
knowledge to ensure  the  development of new agenc ies, as
well as furthering the  implementation of fundamental rights
at a national level.(53) This type of c o-operative  model of
knowledge sharing, analysis and inc lusive  dialogue is like ly
to have a posit ive  influenc e on the perc eption of c ruc ial
ac tors and c ould therefore  impac t on the  monitoring of
fundamental rights ac ross member states. However, the
European Parliament’s hope that through this struc ture  of
networking the FRA would func tion as “a network of
networks” presupposes a high degree of c o-ordination and
c oherenc e. The exist ing system seems fragmented and
inc oherent , mainly due to the  varying levels of c omplianc e
of NHRIs in some of the  member states.(54) This makes the
envisaged role  of the  Agenc y as “a network of networks”
diffic ult  and therefore  c ompromises its ability to promote
and protec t fundamental rights ac ross member states in a
c oherent manner.

The FRA’s independence
The provisions of art ic le  16 of the  Regulat ion establishing
the Agenc y st ipulate  that it  shall fulfil its tasks in “c omplete
independenc e”, whic h dist inguishes the Agenc y from other
Union agenc ies.(55) Ac c ordingly, in line  with the  Paris
Princ iples,(56) the  Agenc y’s management board should be
c omposed in suc h a way so as to ensure  its c omplete
independenc e from the inst itut ions of the  Union as well as
the member states.

The General Assembly resolut ion of 1993 sets out the
c riteria with respec t to the  Agenc y’s tasks, the ir
independenc e and their operational methods.(57) It
st ipulates that human rights inst itut ions be given as broad a
mandate  as possible  to protec t and promote human rights,
(58) and the FRA duly benefits from this provision as the
Regulat ion refers to art ic le  6(2) EU.(59) The Agenc y’s
independenc e enables it  to draft  opinions whic h are
objec tive , c onsistent and c redible , sinc e it  will not  be
influenc ed by any polit ic al inst itut ions of the  EU or indeed
the member states themselves. The Agenc y’s c redibility,
derived from its independent nature , c ould in turn lead to



EU institut ions requesting its opinion on issues of
fundamental rights. This in turn c ould help the  Agenc y exert
greater influenc e in the  EU’s legislat ive  proc ess and
thereby influenc e polic y making. This aspec t of the
Agenc y’s c ontribution to the  protec tion and promotion of
fundamental rights c ould c over an important monitoring
gap, as its efforts will be  re inforc ed through proac tive
measures (e .g. shaping polic y that respec ts fundamental
rights), rather than reac tive  measures of damage limitat ion.

However, the  fac t  that  the  Agenc y is only mandated to deal
with fundamental rights issues in the  EU and its member
states when implementing Community law (60) c asts a
shadow over the  agenc y’s struc ture  as an independent
human rights inst itut ion, sinc e the Agenc y is not mandated
to pronounc e itse lf ex officio in the  c ourse of legislat ive
proc edures but may only do so on request of an EU
institut ion. Although art ic le  28 of the  Regulat ion allows
c ertain c andidate  c ountries and c ountries with whic h a
stabilisat ion and assoc iat ion agreement has been
c onc luded to part ic ipate  in the  Agenc y. It  does not
nec essarily mit igate  the  effec t  of art ic le  3(3), whic h
erodes the FRA’s independenc e and may c ompromise its
monitoring func tions.

Conclusion
The Fundamental Rights Agenc y has c overed an important
gap in the  monitoring of c omplianc e with fundamental rights
in the  European Union sinc e its establishment in 2007. The
Agenc y uses its systematic , c onsistent and c oherent data
c ollec t ion and analysis methods in order to make a c ruc ial
c ontribution by sett ing out normative  trends within its
exist ing mandate. The polit ic al power of the  Agenc y is
based to a great extent on the  possibility of developing
these standards, thereby c ontributing to the  emergenc e of
a c ommon European perc eption of fundamental rights
issues. Thus, the  emergenc e of a European perc eption of
fundamental rights will c over the  monitoring gap by raising
the expec tations of c ivil soc iety to rec eive  a better
standard of fundamental rights protec tion from its polit ic al
inst itut ions, and an ac c eptanc e on the part  of those



inst itut ions to strive  for better standards of fundamental
rights protec tion and promotion. The FRA is also able  to
draw on data c ollec ted by various national and international
researc h and monitoring inst itut ions, whic h will he lp it
determine the priorit isat ion of future  EU polic ies. This
aspec t of the  FRA’s responsibility provides greater sc ope
for the  establishment of c ommon indic ators and analyt ic al
standards, whic h allows for a c onsistent method of data
c ollec t ion and thus improved c omparability – thus enabling
the FRA to asc ertain where  fundamental rights have been
respec ted and where  they have not , so as to formulate
advic e  to the  re levant body as to how to remedy the
situation.

One of the  main tasks of the  FRA is “to develop a
c ommunic ation strategy and promote dialogue with c ivil
soc iety, in order to raise  public  awareness of fundamental
rights”.(61) The FRA publishes thematic  reports drawn from
its analyt ic al researc h and surveys,(62) as well as
developing its own c ommunic ation strategy in an attempt to
raise  public  awareness of fundamental rights issues.(63) By
raising public  awareness, the  FRA c reates a new level of
expec tation of fundamental rights protec tion by c ivil
soc iety,(64) from its respec tive  judic iary and e lec ted
representatives. By doing this, the  FRA allows c ivil soc iety
to be more vigilant  of fundamental rights violat ion, enabling
people  on the ground to monitor violat ions effec tive ly.
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